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Feed the Mosasaur 
A Taste of Thailand 
Saturday, March 5, 2016 at 6:30 p.m. 
Nessmith-Lane Conference Center Ballroom 
Georgia Southern University 
LAST DAY to purchase tickets is February 19, 2016! 
Call Debbie Gleason at 912-478-0148 or email debgleason@georgiasouthern.edu 
Click here to download a PDF of Feed the Mosasaur Flyer (142K) 
Scroll below for links to the Gallery of Photos from prior Feed the Mosasaur Events! 
 
   
Enjoy the following Gallery of Photos from prior Feed the Mosasaur Events by clicking the links: 
Feed the Mosasaur 2015, “Flavors of the Greek Isles” with Greek Line Dancing Lesson 
Feed the Mosasaur 2014, “Flavors of the Southwest” with Salsa Dancing Lesson 
Special thanks to Georgia Southern University’s Photographer, Jeremy Wilburn, who provided these 
excellent photos! 
Enactus accepting gently used professional 
wear for clothing drive 
February 15, 2016 
 
Enactus, the student organization at Georgia Southern for student entrepreneurs, is hosting a 
clothing drive through Feb. 29 to collect gently used professional wear. Items collected will help fill a 
closet, located at Career Services, for individuals who may not have the means to buy a brand new 
suit for an interview. The clothing is available to rent at a minimal cost. The closet is part of the 
Supplying Underprivileged Individuals the Tools for Success (S.U.I.T.S.) project. Donations may be 
dropped off at City Campus located in downtown Statesboro at 58 E. Main St. 
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Georgia Southern nursing professor 
contributes to award-winning textbook 
February 12, 2016 
 
American Journal of Nursing (AJN) recently honored the 
textbook Global Health Nursing: Narratives from the Field with 
a Book of the Year award for 2015. Carole Bennett, Ph.D., 
assistant professor of nursing at Georgia Southern, 
contributed a chapter to this award-winning book — the first 
of its kind in which readers hear the voices and stories of 
nurses working all over the world. 
Bennett’s chapter, “Resilience and Recovery: Mental Health 
Care in Post-Conflict Rwanda” is a harrowing account of her 
work in a country torn apart by genocide. 
“I had been assigned to work at Ndera Hospital, the only 
psychiatric hospital in Rwanda, high on a hill on the outskirts 
of Kigali, the capital of Rwanda,” she wrote. “As we came through the gates, I saw a series of 
brightly painted one story stucco buildings connected by long covered walkways. The buildings were 
surrounded by well kept African gardens with flowering trees and swarms of brightly colored 
sunbirds. It looked welcoming, even comforting. But it wasn’t long before cries and shrieks were 
heard from patients too ill to be calmed even in this serene place.” 
The reviewers at AJN said the textbook read more like a travelog which made the reader feel a “part 
of each contributor’s diverse journey.” Bennett says this is the true strength of this landmark book, 
in which nurses from all over the world were able to write from their heart and share their intimate 
experiences from the field. 
“Undergraduate nursing students are very interested in global health and working in a third world 
country,” she said. “This book is a nice transition, allowing students to read directly about other 
nurses’ experiences.” 
While in Rwanda, Bennett worked in refugee camps and developed screening tools that could be 
used on the refugees living there to determine their mental health status and needs. She taught 
courses in psychiatric nursing at the University in Kigali, wrote electronic textbooks and developed 
standards for mental health care for the country. 
What affected her most, however, were the stories of the people and their experiences. 
“The patients would look at Manuel as he would interpret my questions to them, in their language 
Kinyarwanda with Swahili and French thrown in here and there,” she wrote. “But once they began to 
answer the questions about what had happened to them during the genocide, they looked directly 
at me with searing intensity. While I couldn’t understand their words, until he interpreted for me, I 
could see they told their story with great feeling and were eager to have the opportunity to talk 
about their life. They never stammered or hesitated. The story spilled out in a steady stream as 
though they had just held it in too long and once started no longer could hold it back.” 
In her current research at Georgia Southern, Bennett focuses on racism in nursing, particularly with 
a historic perspective.  
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OverDrive @ Georgia Southern for Popular 
eBooks and Audio Books!  
February 3, 2016  
 
 
The Henderson Library now subscribes to OverDrive @ Georgia Southern! With OverDrive @ Georgia 
Southern you can browse, check out, and read or listen to popular fiction and nonfiction books on 
your computer and mobile devices. In addition to working in your browser, OverDrive @ Georgia 
Southern offers mobile apps for most popular devices and readers, including Android, iOS, Kindle, 
Nook, and Windows Phone. 
OverDrive @ Georgia Southern is available in the library catalog, on the GALILEO A-Z database list, 
and on theLibGuides A-Z Database List. OverDrive book titles can be found in the library 
catalog and Discover. Current titles include: 
  
Overdrive ebooks and audiobooks may be checked out for 14 days, and are automatically returned 
to the library at the end of the checkout period. For more information and to set up the OverDrive 
app on your mobile device, see this FAQ post. 
If you have any questions, please contact the Information Services Desk at (912)478-5645. 
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3 Day Startup Final Pitch Presentations set for 
Feb. 21  
FEBRUARY 15, 2016 
The Georgia Southern University Business Innovation Group (BIG) invites the community to hear the 
latest business startup ideas from students during the 3 Day Startup (3DS) final pitch presentations 
at 7 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21, in the Auditorium of the IT Building.  
3DS is a weekend-long program for students to get their hands dirty, validate products and build 
prototypes in just three days. On Day 1, the participants arrive with their most promising ideas for 
new companies. Some bring pre-built technology that is waiting to be commercialized while others 
literally bring napkins with their ideas written on them. The ideas that survive make it to Day 3 
where teams demo their prototypes and pitch their companies. 
Through this intensive event, 3DS participants brainstorm ideas, conduct market validation, devise 
business models, build prototypes and pitch to investors and successful entrepreneurs. The result is 
an experience that challenges participants to actually innovate, build and launch companies. The 
goal is to build entrepreneurial capabilities in students, build a community pipeline and kick-start 
new companies. 
Since its inception, 3DS has hosted more than 100 programs across five continents and launched 
scores of startups collectively raising millions in funding. Dozens of 3DS startups are accepted into 
prestigious accelerator and incubator programs. 3DS boasts more than 5,000 alumni across 90 
programs. 
For more information or to get involved with the event, contact Suzanne Hallman at 
shallman@georgiasouthern.edu.  
Interior Design students lend helping hands in 
the community 
FEBRUARY 11, 2016 
 
The Hearts & Hands Clinic of Statesboro is getting a helping hand from Georgia Southern’s interior 
design students. 
The students will create a conceptual design to move the clinic into the historic Van Buren building. 
The Van Buren building dates back to 1918 when Dr. Harvey Van Buren opened the Van Buren 
Sanitarium in Statesboro in order to fulfil a great need for African-American health care in the area. 
Though the project is still conceptual, students have been working directly with Mrs. Glenerra 
Martin, owner of the Van Buren building, and Mrs. Urkovia Andrews, director of Hearts and Hands, 
on the project. 
“The idea behind the project is to provide an opportunity for Hearts & Hands to expand their space 
while also maintaining the Van Buren building as a community medical facility,” stated Associate 
Professor of Interior Design Amy Boyett-Whiter. 
Students have already toured Hearts & Hands and been inside the Van Buren building to take 
measurements. The Interior Design students will spend the semester creating design solutions to 
show the building could be put to use again as a medical facility. 
The Hearts & Hands Clinic’s mission is to promote healthy living and health education by providing 
free primary health services for citizens of Bulloch County who are medically uninsured and have an 
income at or below 200 percent of the federal poverty guideline. The Interior Design Program at 
Georgia Southern is part of the School of Human Ecology, which is housed within the College of 
Liberal Arts and Social Sciences. 
 
